Senior Prom to Pick ‘Queen’; Thaler Stars at Junior Prom

The Senior and Junior Proms will both be held Saturday night at the Penn Top roof of the Statler and the Coconut Grove of the Park Sheraton, respectively. Highlighting the Senior prom will be Arthur Stern, a versatile character actor who has appeared on over 150 television shows as well as in several pictures, who will be crowned “King of the Junior Prom.” Thaler has appeared on shows such as Bob Hope, Milton Berle and Jack Carter. He has also been featured on “Yale Open House,” “Broadway Open House,” “The Clock” and television shows such as “IT’S ONLY A Matter of Time.”

A “Queen of the Junior Prom,” who will receive a cocktail dress with hat and gloves to match, will be chosen at the affair. The dress will be donated by the Rossia of Necker Salons of Brooklyn. Other donations include a La Tausca Necklace, Trifari jewelry, Bar& honied onions and Trifari jewelry. The dress will be auctioned to everyone present. Prominent members of the administration faculty will be present at both proms.

Berylson’s Speech to Headline Act CG Socc and FMS Meeting

Kernell J. Berylson, CPA, will speak at a joint meeting of the Accounting Society and the Financial Management Society, Thursday in 1203-05, at 12.

Mr. Berylson’s topic will be “The Role of the Professional Accountant and the Credit Man.” Since his graduation from CCNY 18 years ago, he has become a partner in the firm of Joseph S. Herbert. He holds CPA certifications in Illinois, New York and New Jersey.

At 7:30 p.m., admitted to the lounge, will be student members of the City College bowling team. A slightly higher watch will be directed at the two floorball games. Mr. Berylson will be the featured speaker and will be introduced by the president of the Finance Society.

SC Opposes Student Fee Use For Central Treasurer Aides

Student Council unanimously opposed the withdrawal of unappropriated student fees to pay student assistant in the central treasurer’s office.

Shoestringers Get Together

A reunion of all students who went on the Shoestringers’ trip to Washington during the Thanksgiving holiday will be held tomorrow at 8:30 in Lounge A. Motion pictures and photographs will be shown, and refreshments will be served.

A mascot named “Lucifer” was adopted by the 45 students on the trip. They voted the Lincoln Memorial, Mr. Vernon and the FBI building the most interesting places visited.

A plan now being made for a Dade Ranch ski trip during the winter season is in progress, said Arthur Siegel, president of the club.

Clutch Basket By Watson Gives Beavers Win, 63-61

By Steve Schatz and Arthur Stern

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Dec. 5.—A basket by lanck Dick Watson with 29 seconds remaining gave City College’s splintered students at programing a classic 63-61 victory over Rutgers before a frenzied crowd of 12000 at the Rutgers University gymnasium tonight.

“Taking a score of 61-53 with 33 seconds to go, Watson and Stanley Cohen hit with free throws to knot the count at 55-53. Watson hit a final free throw to put the game-winning basket. Here, with the Scarlet in possession, Captain Roper (at center) deflected a Rutgers pass with a half-minute to go, and passed up-court to Watson, who hit the clincher.

Dorschner led the City men in scoring with 20 points, while Cohen and Bob Logan also played key roles in the victory. Each wading up with 30 tallies for the evening.

The opening quarter of the hard-played contest saw the Beavers play an unusually brand of defense. The Rutgers crew hit consistently from the outside, the City men found themselves trailing 23-17.

Coach Nat Hoffman’s undermanned squad finally started to move in the second period. Dorschner, who scored 15 of his 20 points in the initial half, passed the offensive with his deadly one-handers from the keyhole. Cohen, a member of the All-Big East team, moved out to a seemingly com­ponent in the scoring. The half ended with the Scarlet in possession, Captain Roper (at center) deflected a Rutgers pass with a half-minute to go, and passed up-court to Watson, who hit the clincher.
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College Who's Who Names Eight Cityites

"Jewish Student, 1951" Subject
Hillel Foundation Discussion

The "Jewish Student, 1951," will be the topic of a discussion at the Hillel Foundation next Thursday evening in the Community Room of the School of General Studies, beginning at 7:30.

An author's lecture by Mr. Frank Druckman, chairman of the Hillel Foundation, will be followed by a discussion which will be conducted under the auspices of the Jewish Student Movement at City College.

Books Needed

OCNY Donates

The college has requested the cooperation of City College students in obtaining books for hospitalized veterans. The books are requested at the discretion of the veterans themselves, and are needed for the comfort and recreation of patients in hospitals.

RE-ELECT

IRA Gottfried
Student Council
RECORDING SECRETARY

C.P.A. REVIEW COURSE

PROBLEMS - THEORETICAL - LAW - TAXATION

FOR CLASSIC STARTING DEC. 1ST, 1951

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

Diplomas Earned by Those Capable of Completing Course

REGISTRATION OFFICE 42 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

PARK WINE & LIQUOR

1125 BROADWAY (NEAR 25TH)

NEAR TIMES SQUARE

OPEN AT 10 A.M.

PECKS ANYWHERE

C. E. 5-6953

SPECIAL RECOMMENDATION FOR

FREE IMPRESSION

SANDWICHES

WITH COFFEE & FRENCH FRIES

L.B. Lounachensky

314 E. 14th St.

For the first time in the College of General Studies and will begin next semester, a course designed to acquaint students with the operation and management of mortgage companies and real estate agencies, and with the methods employed by these institutions. It will be offered as a course in the Department of Economics and Business Administration.

The course will cover the principles and practices of mortgage banking and real estate agencies, and will be taught by Professor Albrecht of the Business Administration Department.

At the conclusion of the course, students will be given the opportunity to act as agents or representatives in the management of these institutions.

Another feature of the course will be the dual role of the student as both a salesperson and a representative of the institution. This dual role will be illustrated by the activities of the college's own real estate agency, which will be under the direction of Professor Albrecht.

These authors will be free to any student of the College of General Studies and will be available for the first time in the College of General Studies, beginning next semester.
Beavers Off to Philly For St. Joe's Tussle

Accompanied by the cheers of the 45 Club and its followers, the City College basketball team makes its traditional appearance in Philadelphia, Saturday night, against St. Joe's 1st and 2nd year's field house. It has been a custom through the years to play the game in Convention Hall, but this was ruled out by the Board of Higher Education because it deems playing in commercial arenas undesirable.

There are still a few reservations available on the 45 Club bus to the City of Brotherly Love, and these may now be secured at the 45 Club, or via Thornton in 1007A. The total cost of roundtrip transportation and a reserved seat at the game is $4.50.

The Beavers will be playing without the services of Bill Behrens, second high scorer in the Rosemont contest; Bill took a leave of absence from the College in order to go to work.

Both teams are built pretty much the same. They are both relatively small with one big man each. The Beaver big man is 6-7 Dick Watson, and his counterpart is Jay Glatboards.

Coach Bill Ferguson appears to have a bevy of talent from which to choose a starting five. Five men among these, besides Doogan, are Tony Papenari, a 6-2 junior who was second high scorer with 288 points, and John Hughes, a 6-2 senior who was second high scorer with 288 points, and John Hughes, a 6-2 senior who was also a power off the boards.

The only other seniors on the squad are Captain Phil Brady, a 5-11, and six-foot Joe Brehnan, a 5-11. Frank Brannan, a 6-2 Junior who will go to work, and six-foot Joe Brehnan, a 5-11. Frank Brannan, a 6-2 Junior who will go to work, is a first line reserve. The remainder of the team consists of Frank Conmers and James Desmond, both 6-footers and fine get along, Frank Brainman, a 6-2 junior who has not played varsity ball before. Don Swaniek, and Oriis Galvity. The latter are fine playmakers.

The Hawks, who have won but 5 of 21 games against Lavender this season, will be looking to reverse the result of last year's game, which City won at Madison Square Garden by a score of 54-42. Their over-all record last year was a mediocre 13 won and 14 lost, but thus far this season they have won both of their starts against Montclair State Teachers and Rhode Island State.

City College Boxing Squad Preps for Season's Opener Against Catholic University

The School had its first look at this year's varsity boxing squad a week ago Saturday in an exhibition preceding the Stein Fund Alumni Homecoming Day basketball game, and the result was that many fans came away thoroughly impressed by the team's skillful and well-conditioned. The squad is being primed for the backstroke competition.

The Hawks, who have won but 5 of 21 games against Lavender this season, will be looking to reverse the result of last year's game, which City won at Madison Square Garden by a score of 54-42. Their over-all record last year was a mediocre 13 won and 14 lost, but thus far this season they have won both of their starts against Montclair State Teachers and Rhode Island State.

Downtown Five Resumes; To Meet NYU Commerce

Coach Dave Polanskis's commerce basketball team swings back into action tomorrow night after a three-week layoff, taking on a weak NYU Commerce squad in Hansen Hall at 5.

The Business Beavers will be seeking to extend a seven-game winning streak over a two-year span against the Violators. Last year's contest between the two teams is any indication, the Polanskismen should have little trouble marking up No. 8.

The Financial Five of 1950 thoroughly trounced the NYU contingent by an overwhelming 81-39 score as the visitors simply could not cope with the speed and shooting accuracy of the Downtown Beavers.

With one impressive victory over NYU Washington Square already under their belts this season, Coach Polansky is viewing the approaching games with optimism. As usual, the coach will stress team play, and in light of the excellent showing of both the second and third teams in the opening encounter, will probably employ the two or three platoon system as often as possible.

CCNY Beats... (Continued from Page 1)

third quarter.

Here the Beaver attack spotlighted a half, and while the La­

wendermen were on a six-minute point famine, Rutgers registered ten consecutive markers to take the lead. Fortunately, the com­

verted charity tosses of Watson and Cohen knocked the count and a few seconds later Watson netted his game-winning last-second basket.

Larry Weiss, the Scarlet's 6-3 center, took top honors in scoring with 17 points. Walf Pers was second high man for the home forces with 14, registering mostly from the outside.

In the freshman game preceding the varsity tilt, the Rutgers pairings, leading all the way, handily outscored the Beaver frosh, 61-54.